Fox Hills Elementary  
Community Council Meeting agenda  
Feb 8, 2018 at 9 AM in YMCA relo

In attendance: Susan Bond Ross, Teri Daynes, Vanessa Park, Sherry Talbert, Laura Zimmerman, Stephanie Orphanakis, Brenda Shamo, Christy Richards, Ina Hamilton, Merri Rygg

Excused: Marie Roe

We approved the minutes from January

Our current budget is on track - the question about smartboards/tv monitors was checked on and younger classes may do better with smartboards. We also discussed whether to plan on getting more smartboards or aides.

Leadership Conference report
   The leadership conference was a great success and was money well spent.

We looked at our SSAP goals and tried to come up with ideas on how to tie those into our upcoming LAND trust plan.

LAND trust plan for 2018-19 - we want to keep $20,000-$25,000 in technology. We discussed how during testing there are no aides helping in the classroom.
   We want to include about $1000 for reading incentives, get more chrome carts, possibly 2 more smartboards, and definitely keep funding aides. The computer lab will be prioritized for testing first.

SCC/Trust land info at SEP conferences - we will try to put up signs about what LAND trust money is used for in our school.

Next meeting March 8th 2018